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' Electron1agnetic Pollution 

8· MARKETING MANAGER FOR GOVERNMENT SYSTEMS, FAIRCHILD/ELECTRO-METRICS CORP. \ --~ 
I P ollurion of our rivers, lakes, \.and atmosphere has occurred gradually 

during a pcrioJ of many decades. The 
utilization and pollution of the electro
magnetic spectrum, however, is a phe
nomenon of only the past two decades. 
AltMugl/ one may argue about the 
current extent of electromagnetic pol
lmion (EMPl. few would disagree 
that, at the rate at which spectrum 
users ( and abusers) arc proliferating, 
electromagnetic pollution has become a 
very real problem. 
· ncforc proceeding further, let us de

fine our use of the term '"pollution". As 
employed here, ··pollution" is taken to 

; mean any disrurbance of the natural 
environment that may produce an ad
verse effect upon some portion of the 
total ecological system. In this context, 
t at which may be considered as pollu
tion depends upon the specific area of 
concern, and upon one's particular 
viewpoint. Thus, the FCC may consider 
as pollution ariy unauthorized electro
magnetic radiation that lies within its 
spectrum of assigned frequencies. A 
biologist, on the other hand, may re
gard perfectly legal and authorized 
electromagnetic radiation as pollution, 
if it has an effect upon the organ or 
organisms with which he is concerned. 

"Electromagnetic pollution" (EMP), 
then, can have a variety of meanings to 
different people, depending upon the 
particular aspect of EM radiation that 
may have some effect upon their spe
cific area of concern. Moreover, with 
our present limited knowledge of the 
subject, that which may properly be 
termed EMP is the subject of some 
very lively-and often heated--discus
sion, debate, and argument. 

Electromagnetic Pollution 
There are, in general, three basic 

areas of concern associated with'. elec
tromagnetic pollution. Heretofore, 
they have been separated from the 
standpoints of management, measure
ment, and abatement. The first area, 

.,,..• ~• that has received the most discussion 
and study, is that of spectrum conserva-
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tion and frequency measurement. 
Those who arc concerned with spec
trum conservation have long advocated 
strong management concepts and prin
ciples in the areas of frequency assign
ments, suppression of unintentional 
radiators, and maximum usage of the 
available telecommunications spectrum. 

Although there is-as there should 
be-great concern for spectrum con
servation, this represents only one 
aspect of the electromagnetic pollu
tion problem. Another as pcct is that, of 
electromagnetic energy levels. In gen
eral, we are concerned with electro
magnetic energy in free space, and we 
may thus discuss power density. Those 
who have been active in areas that deal 
with problems such as radiation haz
ards and electromagnetic compatibility 
have concerned themselves with the 
power densities associated with elec
tronic and electrical equipment.· 

The third aspect of concern with 
respect to EM pollution is that of ex
posure, or time. In general, electro
magnetic radiation as a function of 
time is expressed in terms of fre
quency, and these relationships have 

been thoroughly studied and are well · 
known. However, the question of long-I 
term exposure to EM radiation has not 
been explored to nearly the depth of 
the spectrum-occupancy and power
density investigations. 

Who Is Concerned with EMP? 
Among those who have been in

volved with EMP measurements dur
ing the past decade are both govern
ment agencies and private organiza
tions. It was a, natural extension of the 
Department of Defense's electromag
netic compatibility program, that has 
been in effect for a number of years. 
Much of the technology and know-how 
that is being applied and will be ap
plied to the EMP problem was devel
oped as a result of DoD clccrromag: 
nctic compatibility programs. One 
DoD division, the Electromagnetic 
Compatibility Analysis Center ( f:CAC), 
maintains a detailed data base of clec- · 
trornagnetic emitters from which a 
number of problems relating to known 
EM energy sources can be solved. ECAC 
has supported the Department of 

Fig. 1. Basic block diagram of an electromagnetic pollution-monitoring system. This system Includes remote, unmanned monitoring stations, a central data-processing facility, a fixed station, and a mobile EM radiation measurement van. 
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fig. 2. Hcn-.otc monitorin;i system deveiopeo for 

· .~ASA byp iJirchi:o.•E1cctro-Metri~s cc,p., used to 

monitor [M environmc:-H at the John f. Kennedy 

Sp;icc Center. ihc calibrated system measures the 

local Eil spectr:iai, and transmits data to a remote 

monitodng stJtiCii vi:, tcle~hone lir,es. It selects 

the proper i1r:ti,'.?::~a an~ pre-selection shoulder for 

lhe f:-~q:.Ji!liCJ iJr:.::2 of 1ntNest automatically. 

Hea!rh, Eclucation, and Wdfare, Bureau 

of Radiolo.~ic:il Hc:alth, in _its studies 

pro,i;ran, ,>n electromagnetic or non

ionizing radiation effects. 
The Bureau of Radiological Health 

( HE\V i has conducted a number of 

studies and fundc:cl a studv for EM 

environmental ambient mc.{surements. 

These studies have included measure

ments on microwave ovens, power

density meas:trement instrumentation, 

radio transmitters. ere. 

The Federal Communications Com

mission ( fCC) has lo.u, been con

cernc:d wirh sources of elc~rromagnetic 

energy--both inrentillnal and uninten. 

rional. Ir has the: regulatory power hoth 

to control the manufaccure of dec

tronic devices chat emir elecrromag

nc:ric energy, :ind to deny the right to 

opcrarc those devices that encroach 

upon the lawful use of [he electromag

netic ~pcctrum. The FCC has funded\ 

numbe, of srudies concerned with spec-. 

trum management, and has recently 

pursued acrivd)• what is termed "chan

nel occupancy management", which re

lates to the percentage of time that 

as..,igncd frequencies are utilized. A 

currently prevaknr belief holds that 

tlicre is a tremenclous waste of electro

magnetic spectrum, because many as

signed frequencies arc in use for only a 

small percentage of the available time. 

The :iuto:nobile manufacrurers have 

aiso conducted studies and funded pro

p.1ms r 1] ro evaluate the contribution 

of :iu[()mobiles to the overall electro

magnetic environmem. As a result of 

,hc~e studies, the amount of electro

magncric energy emanating frnm an 

auwmobile has been reduced to the 

point where most new vehicles con

form ro SAE standard No. J55 la-a 

sci f-i 1:1j,oscd st:1n<brd on radiation 

from 1·chirnlar · ignition systems. [2]. 
Recently. ·th'-' medical community 

has alsn sh(lwn much interest in clec

trn111ag11ctic energy, ,lue l:1rgcl)' t<>: 

DECEMilER, 1971 

. o Problems associated with elec-

tronic heart pacers; 

I.

'.; o l~eporrs concerning the effects of 

, EM radiation upon humans, published 

bf Russian scientists (3 ]; and 

o Ei\!l probl_ems associated with 

hospital equipment. 
In the U.S., it has generally been 

ccrnsidered that only the thermal effects 

of electromagnetic radiation are of bio~ 

\ 

logical significance. However, in the 

U.S.S:R., '.he: 11011.:.ili.£LDJAL£ll~~~ be. . 

l.~~o.fc m~sc s:g~~.and they 

ha\'e been investigated in some detail. 

l t has been founll, for example, that 

1 

r:1,iio frequencies can have a depressing 

action up·on the central nervous system, 

. resulting in fatigue, headaches, af)d 

s!ce2!_ness In ''aclctir101~lt:it1>een -

toundthac preparations such as blood 

,issue, cultures, and micro-organisms, 

that exhibit higher coefficients of mi

crow,we absorption than ocher media, 

may be subjected to micro-heating ef. 
fecrs, when macro-heating of the entire 

medium is nor noticeable. 

Standards and Legislation 

Volume 35, No. JOO (Friday, May 

22, 1970) of the Federal Register [4] 

cont;iined a new standard on micro

wave ovens. Under paragraph 87.212, 

"Performance Standard for Microwave 

Ovens", it is specified that " ... the 

power density of the microwave radia

tion emitted by micr.owave ovens shall 

not exceed 1 milliwatt per square cen

timeter at any point 5 centimeters or 

more from the external surface of the 

oven, measured prior m sale or pur

chase, and chc:reafcer, 5 milliwam per 

square centimeter ar any point 5 centi

meters or more from the external sur:

face of the oven". Although this stan

dard deais with oniy one device-the 

microwave oven-it does represent a 

beginning of legislation concerned 

with electromagnetic cnerg}' radiation. 

Another important piece of legisla

tion dealing with electromagnetic radi-\ 

ation-Public Law · 90-(>02 [5 ]

amends the Public Service Act to pro

vide for the protection of the public 

health from radiation emanating from 

electronic products. This act gives the 

Department of Health, Education, and 

Welfare the authority to regulate the 

manufacture and use of electronic 

products- that radiate electromagnetic 

energy that can endanger the public 

health. It includes "develoj)ment and 

rrdministration of performance stan

t!ards to control the emission ot radia

tion from electronic products, and the 

undertaking by public and private or

ganizations of investigation into the 

effects and controi of such radiation". 

Monitoring Requirements 

Electromagnetic energy in free·space 

is measured in terms of power density 

( in MKS units), expressed as watts per 

square meter. Although the term "peak 

power" is sometimes used to represent 

instantaneous power, it is more appro

priate to identify instantaneous values 

in terms of field intensity, expressed in 

volts per meter. I3y definition [61, :he 

power of radiated electromagnetic 

energy is its equivalent heating value 

( in watts), and field intensity is the 

elecrric force per unit positive charge 

( newtons per coulomb). 
To define an electromagnetic field 

adequately, one must determine borh 

the power density and the peak neld 

inrensicy. Both are important. For in

stance, some devices and/or human or

gans arc affected primarily by the long

term-power effects of electromagnetic 

radiation-e.g., the classical examples 

of cararacrs, sterility, and burns. Con

versely, other devices, such ~,:; heart 

pacers and artificial hearts, as well as or-

fig. 3. Block diagram of the remote monitoring system shown in Fig. 2. In this particular system, the 

specific units used were, computer. Hewlett-Packard 21168: manual control unit, fairchild MCU-25: 

digital control unit. Fairchild DIU-25: ,eceiver, Fairchild EMC-25R; RF switching unit, SU-125; and 

data transmitter-receivers, MIL 60 modem 4400/48. 
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,1.;ans :111d nerve sysrems, mar be affecccd 
adversely hr less rhan so-called "hazar<l
le\'cl" fields. They arc ,sensitive to nnn
hcating efrccrs. which arc a iunccion of 
peak 'ricld i1m:11sicy. Thereiorc, any 
monitnrin,1.; ~ystem intended ro assess 
the effcns ,lt cll:cr:-,11.1a,cnecic pullurion 
rnusr j)ro\·ide :.bc:i. c,incerning both 
power Jensicy and pcaK tield intc:1sity. 

1'nowlcdge ,lf thc •timc-dcpc.icicnce:: 
of the Ei\i rnvironmcnc is equalir im
porranr. Tl:e ideal EM pollution mea
s.iremc·nc wsrem, then, would assess the . 
e::11rire frequenc:,- r:inge of inceresr
from su~-audio frequencies rn millime
rcr w:wt:s--.111d \\'Otdl: prnvide a tmii 
t:dd-inrensiry .rnd power-density rnea
~11rerncm. Practic:ily, howe\·cr. ir is 
t!:filcu!r ti..> f"1t.::-fc:1n rnc~1surernents O\·er 
frequency r:1n_1.;cs of even one ocrave, 
althou.!.!11 ~llmc • rebtivdy insensitive 
systems haH: been built co operate over 
dec.1dc ,·anges of fn:qucncy. 

To cir..:umvcnt thc problem, one Cln 
break the- total specrrum imo a number 
of discrete seet,lrs. Then, from a 
knowk,!gc ot :hc 1,ower density and 
field intensity in each secror, one can 
determine n(J( only rhc power-level en
vironment, bur can also assess another 
aspect ot :he EMP problem-i.c., spec
trum nccup:,ncy. 

• Fir.. 4, Computer-controlled, fixed,station ln~talla
lion, used ·for spectrum-surveillance and EMC pur• 
poses. The system employs two Fairchild!Elcctro
Metrics receivers-an EMC-10 and an EMC-25-and 

a Hewletl-Pac,ard 21;5 r.oaiputar. Fig. 5. The Fair• A 
child1Elcctro-Metrics t'ilodcl 8RT-35 receiver, H1at i~ 
th~ h!'.!Jrt of the mobiie mtJsuremonl van. Thi!J 
bro:,dbana, dicitally controlled receiver Is Intended 
:o preside a wide range of amplitude information, 
and to. perform accurate frequency measuremenh 
as well. 

Breaking the frequency spectrum in
to discrete portions affci'rds two mea
surement choices: one may scan a win
dow across the spectrum, as is normally 
done with conventionai receivers; or, 
one may detect all frequency windows 
simulraneousl)' in real time. The lacter 
apprcach, which is prohibitively ex
pensive, is currently neither practical 
nor economical for a measurement sys
tem rhat muse operate throughout che 
entire frequency range nf interest. 

A more practical and incerescing 
compromise is to use several receivers 
char sc:in che spectrum randomly, em
ploying variabie b:indwidrhs. Using a 
starisrical approach with a syscem of 
rhis rypc. rhe incercepr probability be
comes u~ei11liy significant, so that mea
s,:rcmcnt accuracies can be improved 
and errors reduced by orders ·of magni
tude over those achieved wich conven
rional receivers and spectrum analyzers. 
Thus, a monitoring syscem that mea
sures power density and field intensity 
in randomly selected bandwidths, and 
at random frequencies, will enhance 
significantly che informacion-gathering 
capability of the system. 

Instrumentation Requirements 

One of the principal requirements of 

Fig. 6. Blvci< diai~ram of a mobile electromagnetic radiation measurement system. Included among the 
components of the p:irticular system described in the text were: a Fairchild BRT-35 digital•~ontrol 

recfr,cr: a Hewlett-Packard 21168 computer: an ASR-33 Teletype unit; a Fairchild CXY-300 visual dis, 

play; anrl a Hewlett-Packard 7970A magnetic tape recorder. 
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any pollutio11-mo11it<,ri11g sysrt:111 is tha, 
it be both controllable by and co111;1ati
ble with crnnp11ters-hod1 small and 
large. To conceive of a manually op
erated and controlled polllllion-moni
toring system would be a rid iculCJuS 
mistake. The huge amounts of data 
accumulated in only a few days of mea
surements would, without compute~ as
sistance, require many months of effort 
merely to reduce the tiara-which 
would completely defeat the pmposc of 
rhe system. To be useful, che system 
should be capable of providing semi
real-time data ( i.e., witi1 only a shor, 
processing delay) concerning ,he EM 
cnv/ronment, and should include the 
ability to detecr undesirable radiation. 

An important fearnrc of an EM 
radiatioi1 monitoring system is that it 
be able to monitor radiation at remoce 
locations, and to transmit ics data 
( either ."raw" or pre-proccss~d) back 
to a central processing facility. Figure 1 
shows che block cliagram of a basic 
systeni that includes a crnrral d:i.,a-pro
cessing facility, ~- fixed monitorin,;,; sta
tion ( that may coincide wich the pro
cessing facilicy i, several remoce moni
toring stations linked by means of tele
phone lines, and a mobile monitoring 
unit cha_r scores its data on magnetic 
tape for later processing b)' the cenrrai · 
facility. In this case, all monitoring sta
tions arc capable of measuring the torn! 
lllcal EM en\'ironmcnc. 

A considerabie amount of work has 
heen ·done under government contracts 
funded by the Department of Defense, 
N 1\SA, and other agencies, that is ap
plicable to the Ei\[P monitoring \ysrem 
described. For example, Fig. 2 shO\vs a 
remote monitoring system f7j used by 
NASA at the John F. Kennedv Snace 
Center to mon.itor the elecmrn~a~r;etic 
~nvironmenc at a launch comple; from 
a remote sice, such as a van or a launch 
control center. Figure :; shows the 
block diagram of the remCJte monitor· 
ing system of Fig. 2. 

Figure ,f shows a compucer-con
crolled, fixed-station installation rhat is 
in common use for spectrum surveii
lance and eleccromagnctic compatibil
ity work. Representative of the currenr 
generation of compurer-opernced 
ground stations, ic can be adapted read
ily to 'rhe monitoring of elecrrnmag
netic pollution. In this system, all re
ceiver functions arc under direct con
trol of the computer. 

for mobile-measurement purp,ises, 
the federal Communicatinns Commis
sion recently entered inro a ·coiuract 
with Fairchild /Elcetro-l'v!errics Corp. 
for the design· and conscruccion of .. a 
mobile measurement van, capable of 
monitoring spectrum 0CCllj'a11cy in the 
land mobile co111111unic:1tinns hands. 
The system, as constructc,I. CPn~ists of . 
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computer, a magneiic t;1pc unit, and connect building-block units-i.c., re- very real EI\I P problems. They will - · · 
video display systems. mote monitoring stations, fixed moni- have to he snl\'ed if we arc to continue · .. 
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scored in the computer working mem- . , we ave no rea mu ti-generation a- ,1 ·.,_ r _, _ _ 
netic tape, following com pi et ion of the upon animals-particularly those that· !:.:_.._ . · · 

II. l>n111 1\1 d~ d ~• 

l11,l,li 1/11• /IS ,11,rl ,\I,\' 
· ,fr,;r1•,·r ;,, mathe- · 

111,1tic., 11111I clatric,)/ 
cn~i'1el.!ri,il(, re.r{>er
tivd-;. He h11.r he/J · .. 
pr,.ritinn1·with f/11111 
f:lectrnnics. R11dia, 
tio11. /,ic .. IIT. a11d 
WEI Technical Ser-

being obsc;r_vcd. Tht·se 1,cc111,am:y clara, / only since slightly before World War ~ ) ,.. . , · 
II h I I . d. I • ·, lJ 

ory, are then recorded on rhe mag- _ ta files for c<'>mparison. A study based LS. ··· ._/ · ' 

last scan for a particular block of fre- reproduce rapidly-might help to pro- f,..,• · · 11 f · c vi<le data in this area. - i,icei. HiJ pro/c.r-qucnc1es. ms, a scan or a given nvc- • · Jihtldl cxperil'nrc Cf11,cr.r ten 1'e11r1 ;,, 11rc11.1 minute period. for cxa111pl<", pi1>d11cc_.s a Currently, engineers and designers, ;11r/11 ,li11.~ ~,: rrI1cm.,. ,/,,,,, ,,,,,,,11 1111ic111in11.r. 
tl'('11rtl on 1hc· n,a1'.11t·ric '"I"-' tltar cnn- work in~ ill n numhcr 11f dis.:iplinl'- ,11r1•,·ill,m.-,·. ,111,l ,·/,,.-,,,,,11,1,1;11r-1ir r•>111/1,11ihi/ 
si~I\ of ;1 rel:11ivcly 111111: 1•111hlt- 11 f ;11 11 •,111 h ilS !ht· dcsig11 of hion1<·,lirnl l'il' __.;,.-, ity, Iii.I .-11rr,·111 /•11.11/i,111 ;, ,t,.,t nf ,\1,,,-l .-,. 
pllt111lc 11~ a f111,ni1111 1d <li:1111t1·I :, 11 ,1

11
f 11w111s (t·.g., h<";trt pacc:rs, ariificiul · .:i,I!: ,\1,111,1.,;.-r /,,, ,,-.,,.,.,.,11111·111 .\'pt,·1111 o/ 

time.-, followcd hy a rdarivdy hrid pro. hc.·:trrs, li111'1 ~1i11111la111rs, t·rc.), dcnrit: 1
'· 'l;l,·.-tn1 ,\l,-1,i.-. c ·11

•/•.· /•,,r/ ,,f th,, 1:,.,l(r,il . 
file of channel-11lt11pa11(y rlara. automobiles, police· ,ommunication · S1•.r1,·111., (,'m11/•. F,,;,-,-/,i/,I C.11111•r,1_iwd-1.n.:.., 

In the MONITOR mode of operation, networks, power-distribution systems, rtrumc 11 t_ <.'or/•11 mlio 11 , ;,, '.J!JJI1!'1'
111•'--~·;,y,_ · 

the system monitors a ~ingie channel at erc.-must work without the support ~/jj_o.Ill.!Jl_-ll' '""' h,• 11 ·".r prcr·,~,1.1/r II 'c.rt-
of fi I 

, . ·, f ern Re~tonal t\11111a,:er, re1pn,wMc for the a high sampling rate. This OJ)tional even a rst-on er approx1matmn o · l' 5 d 11 .. 1 1 -
d f h 1 

. . . 11•e1tcm 1 . • ,111 1/l/'1111. 11 .>11 /ire.rent po-
mo e o operation can be implemented t c_ e ect~omag?etrc- enviro?,~e~.t 111 _ sitinn. Mr. McJ.:11v iJ re.rpo11.,ihle /nr mt1rket-
quite easily by means of minor pro- which their equrpmenc must live and •' in,: the tNh11ic11I aspem of the snphistic111ed 
gramming, and is very u.~cful for deter- operate. Computer users often com- electronic r;.rlcmr m111111/11ctured by F.lcctro-
mining precisely the percentagt.: of plain about loss of memory cau·sed by Metrics-e.l(., receit-ers . .1rm·eil/a11ce .rr11em1, 
rime that a· particular channel is o¢· ":'hat fhe}'. term "spikes" on fheir power freq1Jcncr:"!~"11lie111ent .r.r1tcm.r. '.md other 
cupied. Such information GIil he espe- lrnes, policemen complain about a lack d11t~-11cq11ir11tnn ,md mo111tor1?,: m1tr1m~en-of communications · during riots and '"''"·"· /fr",, mcm'1<'r 0 1 the SAF.. the 11:f:F.. c:ial_ly si,~nifirnnr f11r n·riain ~pccif1c hospital tl't·hnkians n·i,ort "nrrs'" ~iw,, ""1 ,t,,, ,_1f.'<.'l:/I. ,111,I ii 1,.-v_,,·111/1• 1'11/,(ic R.e-d1an11d~. such 11., t·1111·rf:1·11,-y < h.11111ds 
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